Introduction. Energy is one of the most limiting factors for information & communication technologies in general and, more specifically for mobile devices such as Smartphones. In most application scenarios, mobile devices do not have a permanent power supply but use rechargeable batteries. Due to the increasing hardware performance and other device properties energy requirements increase further. However, software utilizes hardware and therefore directly affects the energy requirements of the entire system. Energy-aware software development, energy-aware algorithms and energy-aware sensor substitution are only three examples for recent research that try to reduce energy requirements by optimizing the software rather than the hardware. Energy consumption is an important system property, that has already to be addressed in the early stages of development. In turn, this requires knowledge on best-practices and structures for developing energy-efficient software systems.
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Following [1] , patterns play many roles in software development: they provide a common vocabulary, reduce system complexity, constitute a base for building reusable software, and act as building blocks. It is a common believe that software quality increases by pattern application. But, theimpactofapatternontoproperties such as performance, security or energy consumption is widely unknown.
Inthispaper,wecomparetheimpactofdesignpatterns onto the energy consumption of mobile (i.e., smartphone based)applications. SmallappsfortheAndroidplatform were developed that either use or not use a specific pattern. The energy consumption of these apps was measured by using the PowerTutor-App, developed at the University of Michigan. The results regarding the selected pattern subset (facade, abstract factory, observer, decorator, prototype, and template method) are interesting. Especially the decorator pattern show a significant negative impact onto energy consumption.
Background. The research presented in this paper is rooted in the research fields of energy-aware computing and energy requirement ascertainment techniques. Many energy-aware approaches either try to reduce energy needs by substituting hardware resources [2] , or by balancing energy requirements and information quality [3] . In [4] it is illustrated that a simple substitution of the resources central processing unit, and memory helps to reduce the amount of energy required. The authors of [5] showed that processing less precise data requires less energy, and also present a setup for measuring the energy requirements of core and memory of a micro controller based system, running sorting algorithms.
Energy measurement for software can either be based on hardware or software-based approaches [6] . [7] provides an approach for generating energy models for mobile systems by using the smart battery interface accompanied by means to achieve accuracy. Tools such as the Nokia Energy Profiler or PowerTutor [8] enabledeveloperstomonitorpowerconsumption. These tools are based on an underlying cost model that, itself, is derived by analyzing a specific device (i.e. Nokia S60). [9] presents a power modeling scheme and an implementation that allows fine-grained energy accounting.
In software engineering, a pattern is a general repeatable solution to a commonly occurring problem [1] . A pattern is an abstract template that needs to be refined and adapted before it can be integrated into the code. Patterns focus on descriptions that communicate the reasons for design decisions. But, little is known about their impact onto system properties [10] . [11] examines the impact of using design patterns onto performance and provide a process for pattern selection. [12] presents an approach for mapping software design to power consumption and analyze how design decisions affect an application's energy usage. [13] analyzes six design patterns and explore the effect of them on energy consumption and performance.
Experiments Existing approaches have shown that pattern usage impacts energy consumption at least when it comes to embedded systems [13] or C++ based code [12] . The goal of our research was evaluating the impact of patterns onto the energy consumption of mobile systems that use Java. The underlying hypothesis being that using or not using a specific pattern will significantly change energy needs. Results can then be used as a starting point for further exploration in order to identify why and how the design patterns impact energy consumption. We selected a subset of the Gamma patterns (facade, abstract factory, observer, decorator, prototype, and template method). To evaluate the impact of a single pattern we developed two, comparable applications for each pattern that either use or not use the pattern. Implementation loosely followed standard implementations available in textbooks. Energy consumption was then measured by using the PowerTutor App running on various phones (Nexus One, Galaxy SII, Transformer) whereby experiments and measurements were coordinated by a framework. Figure 1 : Experimental Results Table 1 shows the results of the first experiment series. While measurements for patterns such as Facade, Observer or Template Method show no difference, the results for the Prototype and Decorator show a large difference in time and energy needs (15,2 vs. 35.4 and 374 vs. 873,8). The reason for the gross difference might be the large amount of objects instantiations and method calls of the pattern-based system. This supports the findings of [4] that memory consumption using the heap as well as the garbage collector are energyintensive operations that also have a negative impact onto performance. Although interesting, our results can only be used as an indicator due to several threats to validity. Implementation and measurement might not be generalizable. This warrants further research. Summary and Conclusions. In this paper, we presented a case study that examined the impact of design pattern application onto a systems energy consumption. Two groups of apps, either using or not using a pattern, were developed and measured. The results for a distinct subset of the Gamma patterns showed, that especially the decorator pattern has a negative impact on the energy needs of an app. Due to the low temporal resolution of the software measurement method, evaluations with a short runtime are error-prone and the used systems mightnotberepresentable. However, theinterpretation of the evaluation results supports our hypothesis and justifies further research. Using patterns is not always a good idea. Their selection should not solely be based onto function and structure but also according other properties. Although the results of our study are not generalizable, the results indicate, that further research is warranted that examines the impact of patterns regarding different platforms and applications. Results can then be used for meta-analysis.
During our study, we were able to support our hypotheses but, in turn, also identified issues that warrant further research. First, the robustness of our approach regarding the hardware platform has to be evaluated. Furthermore, it is interesting to take a deeper look into the characteristics of the energy requirements of other patterns or idioms. Results might then be used to define anti-patterns regarding software energy consumption.
